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PHILOSOPHY OF THE HUMAN PERSON (PHIL 115:01) 
MWF 8:15am–9:20am  MHC 206 

 

Professor Michael Rota          Office Hours: 

Office: John Roach Center, 233         Monday 3:00-3:45pm    

Office phone: 651 962-5392          Tuesday 1:00-2:00pm    

Email: mwrota@stthomas.edu            and by appointment 

 

                  

 

Course Description: 

 

This course is meant to introduce you to the discipline of philosophy and to help you improve 

in your ability to identify, analyze and construct arguments.  

We will be making extensive use of argument mapping (a technique used to visually 

represent a chain of reasoning), and will be employing a web-based software program called 

Rationale to do so. 

In addition to strengthening your ability to discern and evaluate the logical structure of an 

argument, the course will provide an opportunity for you to explore several key questions in 

philosophy. What is philosophy? What essential capacities do we, as human persons, have? What 

is required for a person to really know something, as opposed to merely believing it? What does it 

take for a belief to be rational or justified? Are we merely material objects, or is there something 

immaterial about the human person? Do we have freedom of choice, or are all our choices 

ultimately settled by things outside our control? How did we get here? By chance, or is there a 

God who willed that the universe contain beings like us?  

 

Course Objectives: 

 

One component of the university’s student evaluation system involves student responses to 

questions about many different possible objectives a professor might have for the students in his 

or her course. (For example, you might be asked to rate the extent to which you improved at 

“Acquiring skills in working with others as a team”.) Professors are asked to select 2-5 objectives 

per course, from a list of twelve possible objectives. I have chosen the two objectives which I 

think are most suitable for this course. My objectives for you are that you would: 

 

  - Improve in your ability to analyze and critically evaluate ideas, arguments, and points  

of view, and 

- Learn fundamental principles and theories relating to philosophy 

 

Rationale Account 

 

 By the third day of class (Friday Feb 3), create a Rationale account for yourself on  

 

https://www.rationaleonline.com/accounts/register/ , and then upgrade to a Rationale Education 

Basic account ($30 per year). Make sure to get a “Education Basic” account rather than a “Basic” 

account. Use this link to do that: https://www.rationaleonline.com/accounts/upgrade/educational 

 

https://www.rationaleonline.com/accounts/register/
https://www.rationaleonline.com/accounts/upgrade/educational
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You’ll use this software a lot this semester, for homework and sometimes in class. If you have a 

laptop computer, I recommend bringing it to class (but you’ll be okay if you don’t have one.)  

 

Required Texts:  

 

(1) Anthony Weston, A Rulebook for Arguments, 4th edition (Hackett) 

(2) Plato, The Last Days of Socrates (Penguin Classics) 

(3) Aquinas, selections from the Summa theologiae, to be announced. Available at  

http://www3.nd.edu/~afreddos/summa-translation/TOC-part1-2.htm.   

(4) Michael Rota, Taking Pascal’s Wager: Faith, Evidence and the Abundant Life  

(Downers Grove, IL: InterVarsity Press, 2016).  
 

Electronics Policy 

 

At specified times during class, we’ll use Rationale to do logic problems. During these times 

you’re encouraged to use your laptops or tablets. At all other times in class, laptops, tablets, 

phones and other electronic devices may not be used. Research indicates that learning outcomes 

are better when students take handwritten notes. (If you’re interested in this research, see Mueller 

and Oppenheimer 2014: http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/0956797614524581). I will 

make an exception to this policy if you have a registered disability that requires the use of 

electronics, in which case contact me. 

 

Assignments & Grading:   

 

Quizzes and Homework    35% 

Logic test       15%  

 Paper        15% 

 Final Exam       35% 

Class Participation and Effort   Borderline grades 

 

Final: The final will be cumulative, so take good notes from day one. 

 

Grading scale:    A    93% and up 

       A-    90 up to 93 

B+    87 up to 90 

       B    83 up to 87 

       B-    80 up to 83 

C+    77 up to 80 

       C    73 up to 77 

       C-    70 up to 73 

D+    67 up to 70 

D    63 up to 67 

D-    60 up to 63 

       F    below 60 

 

 

Attendance 

 

Attendance is mandatory.  Starting with your third absence, each unexcused absence will lower 

your course grade 2 percentage points.  For example, if you miss 4 classes total, and your course 

grade would have been a 90% (A-), you’ll get an 86% (B) instead.  

http://www3.nd.edu/~afreddos/summa-translation/TOC-part1-2.htm
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In addition, if there is a quiz on the day you are absent you will not be able to make it up unless 

your absence is excused. 

 

If you know you are going to miss a particular class day, contact me beforehand so I can 

determine if the absence will count as excused or not. Absences will count as excused if they are 

due to (1) illness, (2) a documented job/internship interview, (3) a family or parenting-related 

emergency, or (4) an activity sponsored by the university. Any other absence must be discussed 

with me in advance in order to count as excused. 

 

That said, if you’re sick and possibly contagious, I encourage you to stay home and rest, rather 

than come to class to infect the rest of us! Contact me beforehand (preferably by email) to let me 

know you’re sick and to ask if you’ve missed any new assignments. And contact a friend from 

class to try to get the notes from the day you missed. If you miss a quiz because of an excused 

absence, you will have an opportunity for a make-up quiz.  

 

Notes: 

  

1. I expect students to devote approximately two hours of study for this course (homework, 

reading, review) for every hour of class time. 

 

2. I encourage you to ask questions in class and to speak up regarding the issues we are 

discussing.  It is not possible for you to lower your grade by participating in class in these 

ways – it can only help! 

 

3. Papers and homeworks due on a particular class day are due at the beginning of class; 

afterwards they are considered late. I will accept them up to one day late for half credit. 

 

4. Always feel free to come to office hours or make an appointment if you have any 

questions relating to the course or the material we’re covering. 

 

5. This syllabus is subject to change in accordance with the needs of the course. 

 

6. I will punish plagiarism, cheating and other forms of academic dishonesty to the 

maximum extent allowed by the university.  It is your responsibility to learn and 

understand what counts as academic dishonesty.  The “Disciplinary Rights and 

Procedures” section of the Undergraduate Student Policy Book contains relevant 

information on this score.  The Undergraduate Student Policy Book can be found online 

at http://www.stthomas.edu/policies/undergraduate/disciplinaryrights/academic.html 

 

7. Academic accommodations will be provided for qualified students with documented 

disabilities including but not limited to mental health diagnoses, learning disabilities, 

Attention Deficit Disorder, chronic medical conditions, visual, mobility, and hearing 

disabilities.  Students are invited to contact the Disability Resources office about 

accommodations early in the semester. Appointments can be made by calling 651-962-

6315 or in person in Murray Herrick, room 110. For further information, you can locate 

the Disability Resources office on the web at 

http://www.stthomas.edu/enhancementprog/.   

 

 

http://www.stthomas.edu/policies/undergraduate/disciplinaryrights/academic.html
http://www.stthomas.edu/enhancementprog/
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SCHEDULE 
 

DATE    TOPIC            READING 

 

 

Mon Jan 30  Intro to logic: propositions and arguments 

Wed Feb 1  Validity and soundness        Weston Intro & ch. I 

Fri  Feb 3  Logical operators and atomic propositions   Weston ch. II 

 

Mon Feb 6  Valid argument forms        Weston ch. VI 

Wed Feb 8  Valid argument forms; only if; iff     Weston ch III 

Fri  Feb 10  Begging the question; good deductive arguments  Weston ch IV 

 

Mon Feb 13  Implicit steps 

Wed Feb 15  Logic Test            

Fri  Feb 17  Introduction to philosophy       Euthyphro (Plato) 

 

Mon Feb 20  Philosophy of human nature       Apology (Plato) 

Wed Feb 22  Aquinas on intellect and will      Aquinas handout 

Fri  Feb 24  Aquinas on the emotions      

 

Mon Feb 27  Aquinas on the emotions     ST I-II.24.1; I-II.38-39; I-II.59.2  

Wed Mar 1  The four temperaments 

Fri  Mar 3  Epistemology: the challenge of skepticism 

 

Mon Mar 6  Epistemology: what we learn from skepticism 

Wed Mar 8  Scientism 

Fri  Mar 10  The mental and the physical 

 

Mon Mar 13  Near-death experiences 

Wed Mar 15  Identity theory 

Fri  Mar 17  Functionalism 

 

Mon Mar 20  NO CLASS – midterm break 

Wed Mar 22   NO CLASS – midterm break 

Fri  Mar 24   NO CLASS – midterm break 

 

Mon Mar 27  The hard problem of consciousness 

Wed Mar 29  Can brain states explain consciousness? 

Fri  Mar 31  Sullivan’s argument against materialism 

 

Mon Apr 3  Free will and standard materialism 

Wed Apr 5  Free will: compatibilism  

Fri  Apr 7  Too many thinkers 

 

Mon Apr 10  TBA 

Wed Apr 12  TBA 

Fri  Apr 14  NO CLASS – Easter break 

 

Mon Apr 17  NO CLASS – Easter break 

Wed Apr 19  Human origins and destiny: naturalism 
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Fri  Apr 21  Crito paper due             

 

Mon Apr 24  Human origins and destiny: classical theism     

Wed Apr 26  The cosmological argument        TPW ch 5 

Fri  Apr 28  The cosmological argument 

 

Mon May 1  The fine-tuning argument        TPW ch 6 

Wed May 3  Divine hiddenness and evil         

Fri  May 5  The argument from evil         TPW ch 10 

 

Mon May 8  Pascal’s Wager           TPW chs 1-2 

Wed May 10  Pascal’s Wager           TPW chs 3-4 

Fri  May 12  Review for final 

 

Final exam:  Tuesday May 16th, 8am-10am 

 


